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Choose language
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      FREE Web Hosting for 1 Month
No contract, no credit card required.

      We are offering a trial hosting session for registered businesses. Please register, use the code FREETR2023 and send your company registration document via our ticket system.
Valid for SSD Webhsoting, Managed Wordpress and Reseller Hosting plans.

      Order FREE Webhosting
     

    

    

   
    
     
      Domain Name Registration

       Register your new domain name instantly with UK's trusted registrar with 24/7 local support.

        

         
          
          
          
        

					
					     

    

    
		

		
    
    
     
      SSL Certificates

      Improve customer confidence and boost your SEO ranking by using a Comodo SSL certificate to encrypt traffic to and from your website.

      Browse SSL Certificates
     

				

    
		
    	
    
     
      Fast, Secure and Scalable WordPress hosting has arrived

      Install and deploy your WordPress website online in a few minutes on a fast, secure and reliable hosting platform.

      Managed Wordpress Hosting Plans
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            cPanel SSD Web Hosting

            Bringing your business online is now more important than ever before. With our cPanel based SSD web hosting plans, your website will have the ultimate speed and security suitable for any sized business. And with instant activation, you can get started in just minutes!
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            Register Your Domain Name Online

            Registering a domain name for your business or online idea is the first step in building an online presence and one of the most important. Be sure to choose a domain name relevant to your brand and easy to remember.
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            Why Do You Need An SSL Certificate?

            Installing an SSL Certificate helps keep your customer’s personal information and sensitive data secure, letting your visitors know that your website can be trusted.
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            Performance & Protection Integrated

            Our WordPress plans come with additional features specifically designed to optimise the WordPress experience. With several exciting features that you won't see included in average website hosting plans, these benefits will elevate your WordPress website to a professional standard.

   

   

  



	    
    
        
            
                
                 
                    						                




    
        
            
                FREE Web Hosting for 1 Month
No contract, no credit card required.

                We are offering a trial hosting session for registered businesses. Please register, use the code FREETR2023 and send your company's legal registration document via our ticket system.
Offer Valid for SSD Web Hosting, Managed Wordpress and Reseller Hosting plans.

            

        

    









    
        
            
                Includes everything you'll need

                In a nutshell, here are some of our most attractive deals:

            

        

    


    
        
            
                Starter plan enough in most cases

                $9.90 / year

                	2 GB SSD NvME Storage
	20 GB Bandwidth
	Free Cloudflare CDN
	cPanel Control Panel
	Softaculous Auto Script Installer
	Choose from 7 data centers
	Daily Backup
	NVMe SSD Storage
	Free Website Migration


                order now

            

        


        
            
                
                    
                    
                    
                    
                

                Managed Wordpress Hosting Kinsta Platform

                $29.9 / month order now

            


            
                                

                SSD ResellerStartup Plan

                $11.9 / month order now

	20 GB SSD NvME Storage
	Free Cloudflare CDN
	10 cPanel Accounts
	Softaculous Auto Script Installer
	Choose from 4 data centers


            

			
        

    




					

    
        
            How do we stand out?

            Lightning-fast, highly secure web hosting you can trust!

            Give your business the website it deserves and impress your visitors with faster, uninterrupted enterprise speeds and protection so that even Google will favour your website.

        


        
		
		

        
            
                
                    
                    Free Website Migration

                    Data migrating from your current web hosting provider might appear to be a daunting undertaking; let our migration specialists do all the hard work.



Our migration professionals will transfer your websites to the Vegahost servers at no cost, guaranteeing that there is no downtime or service interruptions throughout the transfer.

                

            

		
            
                
                    
                    LiteSpeed Web Server

                    Accelerate the delivery of information and applications by hosting your websites on the Vegahost servers. Our web hosting plans feature LiteSpeed Enterprise, a safe and fast web server that can serve content more quickly than Apache and Nginx.



Improve the speed of static and dynamic content and minimise page load times with the LiteSpeed Cache plugin for WordPress and other applications.

                

            

            
                
                    
                    900% Faster Hosting with 3D SSDs

                    NVMe DDs are 200% faster than other SSDs and 900% faster than spin drives; SSDs are fast, but NVMe V-NAND 3D SSDs push performance to a WHOLE NEW LEVEL! 

Our Corporate VIP Servers are equipped with NVMe V-NAND 3D SSD chips, which are quicker than any other SSD drive servers. We utilise 3d V-NAND 3D Drives as one of the first in the market.

                

            

        
            
                
                    
                    Protect websites and apps from DDoS attacks

                    DDoS attacks are efforts to interrupt a website, application, service, server, or network by a deluge of Internet traffic. 

Vegahost and worldwide network with a capacity of 10 Tbps enable near-instantaneous mitigation and automatically filter dangerous traffic to keep websites, applications, and servers up.

                

            

		

        

		
        

    




						                	
	                					
                                                
                                
                                    
                                        
                                        
                                             
											
                                            



	
		
			
     Latest News & Articles

     Webhosting News and Articles

   

		

	

					
	
				
			
				The Importance of Website Speed and How to Optimize Your Site for Faster Loading Times

				Website speed is a critical factor for the success of any online business or organization. A fast-loading website not only improves the user experience, but it also helps boost search engine rankings, increase conversions and drive more traffic to your site.
Website speed is measured in seconds, and it is the time taken for a web page to fully ...
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				17 Ways to Fix a Slow WordPress Website

				Knowing is half of the battle! Acting on that knowledge is where you’ll see the results. You’ve performed all the tests mentioned above. Now, let’s explore potential areas where you can speed up your slow WordPress site.
 


Keep your WordPress site updated.
Optimize Your Website’s Images
Use plugins carefully (and only if ...
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				How to Choose the Right Web Hosting Plan for Your Business

				Choosing the right web hosting plan for your business is crucial for the success of your online presence. A web hosting plan provides the infrastructure and support necessary to keep your website up and running, but with so many options available, it can be difficult to know which plan is the best fit for your business. In this article, we will ...
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